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Chairperson’s Report
This has been a further year affected by Covid but Swimming Southland has managed to run all its
events and has sent teams away. Fortunately, there have been no serious illnesses by swimmers
which have disrupted team activity.
Board
Board members for this past season have been:
Yvonnette Fox (Deputy Chairman), but Yvonnette resigned from the Board earlier this year.
Waric Cross, Lynne Grant, Kelly Lafoga, Michelle Pratt, but Michelle resigned late last year.
Resignations from the Board made it difficult for us to manage at times as it meant all of us had to
be present for meetings or a quorum would not be achieved. Resignations were disappointing and
reflected some difficulties within the Board.

Administration
Sue Wilson had been appointed our Executive Officer but at the end of March she resigned from the
position. There been a good working relationship between Sue and myself. Her resignation came
about through dissatisfaction on her part about intrusion by some Board members on the way in
which she carried out her tasks. I felt this did not reflect well on the Board but, fortunately, we were
able to regain the services of Lisa Hansen, resident in Australia, and in spite of the distance Lisa has
provided considerable help and enable our organisation to continue. There was a hiatus when we
advertised for a new Executive Officer but we were unsuccessful in finding a suitable applicant. We
are proceeding to advertise again in the hope that we can get a suitable replacement as the
engagement of Lisa, whilst highly appreciated, is probably not an arrangement which could continue
long term.
Funding
We express appreciation to our significant funders being the ILT, and ILT Foundation, Community
Trust of Southland and SBS Bank.
Officials, Volunteers and Clubs
I thank once again all the Southland Technical Officials and volunteers who enabled the running of
swim meets throughout the year. It is so essential to have poolside officials, timekeepers, marshals
and administration staff and their contribution is hugely appreciated. It is always a struggle to get
enough qualified officials.
We have 12 member clubs in Southland. The Board does its best to ensure good relationships
between the Southland clubs but this is an area which could always be improved. There had been
a plan pursuant to which the Executive Officer and I would visit each club and have informal
discussions to try to improve relationships but this unfortunately had to be abandoned when Sue
Wilson resigned.
Swimming History
Earlier this year work started on a history of competitive swimming in Southland. It will take the
form of a book. This has involved contact with dozens of former swimmers and a number of officials.
Whilst some swimmers have remained in Southland, many have scattered and now live in various
places including Dunedin, Christchurch, Wellington, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth and London. Almost
to a person, almost all of these individuals have been very delighted to be contacted and have
provided information about their swimming achievements and photos. In the course of investigating
the background to these swimmers, some interesting and unusual history has emerged which will
form part of the story. Also emergent has been the great contribution which has been made by
some officials within Swimming Southland, not all of whom have been recognised for their services
as well as might have occurred.
Pleasingly, work on the book is well advanced now, with the manuscript close to completion and
photographs now being organized. It is hoped that the book will go to the printer within the next
two months.
Visit from Lewis Clareburt and Erika Fairweather
Earlier this year the Board was off to ask Lewis Clareburt if he would be willing to visit Southland and
provide a demonstration of swimming to the young swimmers of Southland, and to be interviewed.
Lewis readily agreed. This was well before the FINA World Championships where Lewis performed
very creditably, earning placings in the final of his two medley events and before the Birmingham
Commonwealth Games where he medaled and performed with great distinction.
The Board also decided that it would be a good idea to ask an outstanding female swimmer and

Erika Fairweather was approached. She, too, accepted. We are still working on a date to get these
two swimmers down. We did settle on a date which suited both swimmers but NZ Swimming has
arranged a camp on that date so both became unavailable. We are working on a fresh date for the
visit of the swimmers. The plan is that they will give a demonstration of swimming at Splash Palace,
possibly on the occasion of one of our swim meets, and that they will both be interviewed that
evening at a suitable venue in Invercargill. The Board is hopeful that we can attract almost every
young swimmer belonging to a club or otherwise who may want to go further in the sport and that
this will be an inspirational event for our young swimmers.
Roger Eagles
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Local Meets
This season was truly challenging due to the August 2021 lockdown and subsequent Covid-19
regulations we needed to follow in able to hold meets. The 2021 Southland Championships was one
of two meets to be held the first weekend following the implementation of the new traffic light system
in NZ, this is an achievement we should be proud of, especially given that other meets were just
cancelled when the new restrictions were announced. The SBS Wayne Evans Memorial Winter Series
Meets got the season off to an exciting and positive start. Swimmer numbers were strong at every
meet and it was incredibly rewarding for our Development Officer to see a number of the Have a Go
swimmers competing.
A special mention must go to the Murihiku Club who gave up the date of their annual Long Course
Meet in Nov 2021 so we could hold the 2021 Short Course Champs that were postponed in Sept due
to the lockdown. Also to the Hokonui to have missed hosting their meet for the second year in a row,
I have everything crossed that your 2022 event will be held!
With covid at our door it was my aim to provide an opportunity for swimmers to race every month of
2022 in Southland, February saw the creation of the Orca Summer Meet, aimed at swimmers who
were not in Dunedin competing at the Mako’s Junior Festival, the meet was well supported and it was
great to see the Orca Swimming Club back hosting an event for the 1st time since 2019. A somewhat
modified School Champions Meet was held in March and even with a number of swimmers having to
pull out in the lead up it was seen as a real positive amongst the sporting fraternity that we were able
to hold the meet, when so many other sports were unable to
Local Meets Coordinator
It was identified the Executive Officers roll has grown to more than the hours expected and if they
were unavailable in the lead up to, or on the day of a meet we needed to rely on volunteers to fill the
gap. So from this the Local Meets Coordinator role was created, with the Coordinator being the key
person administering all local meets and having the Executive Officer act as a backup when required.
It has been a true delight working with Tracey Ross since she was employed, Tracey brings an energy
to the role that can only be positive for our sport
Funding and Sponsorship
With Covid-19 still having a huge impact on the economy we are fortunate to live in a province with
tremendously supportive funders. The ILT, ILT Foundation, Community Trust South and SBS continue
to provide community funding to our sport, the difference these contributions make I don’t believe is
truly understood by many in the swimming community

I’m looking forward to watching the swimmers I have had the privilege to meet during my time in the
role gain higher honours in the future.
Sue Wilson
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I am so very excited to be involved with swimming in Southland once again - for this interim
period until we find the perfect new person to take over the admin role.
I want to take this opportunity to remind everyone why we are here….. the kids right, it’s all
about the kids! Please step up and volunteer your precious time, please become an official
and move through the ranks from IOT, to JOS, to Starter etc – working together is the only
way forward.
With a positive atmosphere our sport of swimming will come back into a growth phase after
a couple of hard years through the pandemic.
Lisa Hansen

Head Coach’s Report
Another swimming calendar year has come and gone.
I would like to congratulate every swimmer within the southland region for their hard work over the
past 12 months.
To the coaches who bought into and supported our initial pathway programme - Thankyou.
To our parents and volunteers, thank you for the work that you do that helps the sport operate.
I look forward to another successful year in 2023.
Jeremy Duncan

Development Officer’s Report
2021 – 2022 Season
I would like to begin my report by thanking all those who have supported me in my role over the past
year. I’m very excited for the year ahead and working alongside you all.
Clubs
Part of my role within the clubs is to identify swimmers who show talent and potential and invite them
to join the Talent ID Squad. Attending the club champs throughout the region is a great opportunity

to do this. I attended several club champs this year and was able to identify several new swimmers
who were keen to join the Talent ID Squad.
I have also been available to assist the club’s coaches and offer assistance as required.
I attended several of the club prizegiving’s and presented certificates to those swimmers who had
swum in the Talent ID squad throughout the season. It was great to acknowledge the swimmer’s
achievements but also an opportunity to promote the Squad and the competitive pathway.
Talent ID Squad
The Talent ID Squad continues to be run all year round on a Monday afternoon with numbers in the
squad sitting at around 20 throughout the season. Due to the Splash Palace maintenance closure this
year the squad was unable to operate in Term 2.
The children’s confidence and skills continue to develop each term with several swimmers moving on
from the squad to swim with Southland Swim Academy throughout the season.
Winter Training Squad
A Winter Training Squad was introduced this season. This proved to be very successful with excellent
numbers attending while the clubs were not operating over their winter shutdown periods. Several of
these swimmers progressed onto the Talent ID Squad with many of them also having a go at the
Winter Series Meets.
Unfortunately, with the Splash Palace maintenance closure I was unable to offer this option for
swimmers this year but intend to resume this squad in 2023.
Have A Go
We ran another successful Chocolate Fish “Have a Go” Meet again this year. A big thankyou to the
Bluff Club for hosting this in Term Four. This is a fantastic opportunity for kids to give racing a go in a
relaxed environment. We will aim to hold one of these meets each term this season throughout the
region.
The next step in the competitive pathway is entering local meets as a “have a go” swimmer and we
saw good numbers doing this throughout the year. The Winter Meet series at the beginning of the
season saw great numbers of “have a go” swimmers entered with many of these swimmers then
registering with clubs to continue along the competitive pathway.
Schools
My role within the schools is to attend the school’s sessions to identify swimmers who show talent
and potential and invite them to join the Talent ID Squad. I am also available to schools to assist the
teachers/volunteers with delivering the Learn to Swim Programme.
The Southland Schools Championship Meet was able to go ahead this year under a new format to be
able to follow the Covid restrictions that were in place at the time. This is always a great opportunity
to identify swimmers for the Talent ID Squad.
Unfortunately, the Zone Swimming Champs throughout the region were unable to go ahead this year
due to the Covid restrictions in place at the time. I am looking forward to being able to attend these
again next year.
As we move forward into the 2022 – 2023 season I am looking forward to again working alongside
everyone involved in our region to help develop, grow and promote the sport of competitive
swimming in Southland.
Katrina Garrett

Prizegiving (2021/2022 season)
Ribbon Day Competition Awards 2021:
8 years
Boys
Rimon Douglas (CSL)
Girls
Oliana Lafoga (WAV)

Runner Up
Runner Up

Nil
Drew Peddie (WAV)

9 years
Boys
Girls

Lucas Campbell (JHN)
Abbie Ramsay (MKU)

Runner Up
Runner Up

Max Manson (OCA)
Sophia Warbick-Smith (OCA)

10 years
Boys
Girls

Benjamin Elder (CSL)
Freya Harvey (MKU)

Runner Up
Runner Up

Tupufia Lafoga (WAV)
Keeley Templeton (WAV)

11 years
Boys
Girls

Willem Meijers (HOK)
Cheyanne Pope (MKU)

Runner Up
Runner Up

Nil
Isla Turner (JHN)

Runner Up
Runner Up

Baxter Sloane (JHN)
Maia Devery (MKU)

12-14 years
Boys
Isaac Elder (CSL)
Girls
Charlotte McVicar (HOK)

Southland Championship Age Group Championship Cups 2021
Proctor Cup
Under 10 yrs Girls Champ
Harper Cowan (JNW)
Runner Up
Nil
Skow Cup
Under 10 yrs Boys Champ
Lucas Campbell (JNW)
Runner Up
Rimon Douglas (CSL)
St Marys Anniversary Cup
10-11 yrs Girls Champ
Olivia Johnson (MKU)
Runner Up
Elsie Turrell (OCA)
St Marys Anniversary Cup
10-11 yrs Boys Champ
Zaedyn Hollands (BLF)
Runner Up
Tupufia Lafoga (BLF)
Davenport Cup
12-13 yrs Girls Champ
Ava Wiegersma (HOK)
Runner Up
Shakayla Brown (HOK)
Davenport Cup
12-13 yrs Boys Champ
Marlin Bennett (HOK)
Runner Up
Joel Wilson (HOK)
Kingsland Cup
14-15 yrs Girls Champ
Olivia Biggar (MKU)
Runner Up
Sualo Lafoga (WAV)
Campbell Cup
14-15 yrs Boys Champ
Jospeh Koroiadi (MKU)
Runner Up
Rohan Murray (MKU)
Self Help Cup
Senior Women Champ
Roxanne LeRoux (HOK)
Runner Up
Brooke Anderson (OCA)
Sports Trust Cup
Senior Men Champ (TIE)
Regan Cross (MKU) &
Runner Up
Matthew Speight (MKU)
Runner Up
Isaac Smith (MKU)
Individual Southland Championships 2021.2022 Trophies
Poole Blue Ribbon Trophy – Fastest Female 100m Freestyle
Treffers Blue Ribbon Trophy – Fastest Male 100m Freestyle

Amelia Black (WAV)
Bryan Bennett (HOK)

Catherine Ward Memorial Trophy – Fastest Female 100m Backstroke Amie Pratt (OCA)
King Family Trophy – Fastest Male 100m Backstroke Joseph Koroiadi (MKU)
Len Henley Memorial Trophy –Open Mens 100m Breaststroke Regan Cross (MKU)
Wood Family Trophy – Fastest Female 100m Butterfly Roxanne LeRoux (HOK)
Wright Family Trophy – Fastest Male 100m Butterfly Matthew Speight (MKU)
Southland Championship Club Awards 2021.2022
Martin Cup – Champion Club, Most points at Championships
Murihiku Anniversary Trophy – Champion Relay Club
Campers Memorial Shield – Flying Squadron Relay
Cushen Cup – Country vs Town

Hokonui
Murihiku
Murihiku
Town

Southland Junior School Championships
Top Girl – Adelynn Annan (Woodlands Primary)
Top Boy – Benjamin Elder (Makarewa Primary)

Southland Juniors School Championships Relays;
Year 6 & Under Medley Relay – McLeay Jewellers Cup
St Theresa’s School (Arlie Hamilton, Bede Scully, Freya Harvey, Alexandria Curtis)
Year 6 & Under Freestyle Relay – Soper Family Cup
St Theresa’s School (Freya Harvey, Joshua Smith, Alexandria Curtis, Arlie Hamilton)

Collegiate School Relay Trophies
Year 6 & Under Mixed Freestyle Relay
St Theresa’s School (Freya Harvey, Joshua Smith, Alexandria Curtis, Arlie Hamilton)
Year 7 & 8 Medley Relay – Alliance Group Cup
James Hargest Junior (Olivia Johnson, Nathanael James, Elsie Turrell, Isaac Elder)
Year 7 & 8 Freestyle Relay – Alliance Group Cup
James Hargest Junior (Olivia Johnson, Nathanael James, Elsie Turrell, Isaac Elder)
Southland Record Certificates 2021.2022
Short Course
Female
Amelia Black (WAV) 14-15 years 200m Free, at the 2021 South Island Championships – in a time of 2:06.24
Male
Joseph Koroiadi (MKU) Open Male 100m Back, at the 2021 NZ Short Course Champs – in a time of 58.31
Open Male 200m Back, at the 2021 South Island Champs – in a time of 2:05.21
Open Male 100m Medley, at the 2021 NZ Short Course Champs – in a time of 1:0029
Open Male 200m Medley, at the 2021 South Island Champs – in a time of 2:10.22
Zaedyn Hollands (BLF) 10-11 years 50m Fly, at the Makos Invitational Meet 2022 – in a time of 33.29
10-11 years 100m IM, at the Southland Short Course champs 2021 – in a time of 1:17.22
Long Course
Male
Joseph Koroiadi (MKU) –
Open Male 50m Back, at the 2022 NZ Age Group Champs – in a time of 27.56

Open Male 100m Back, at the 2022 NZ Age Group Champs – in a time of 58.76
Open Male 200M Medley, at the 2022 NZ Age Group Champs – in a time of 2:09.26
Matthew Speight (MKU) 14-15 Male 800m Free, at the 2021 NZ Short Course Champs – in a time of 8:31.31
Marlin Bennett (HOK) 12-13 years 50m Free, at the 2022 NZ Age Group Champs – in a time of 26.13
12-13 years 50m Back, at the 2022 NZ Age Group Champs – in a time of 30.53
Zaedyn Hollands (BLF) 10-11 years 50m Back, at the Otago LC Champs 2022 – in a time of 36.12
10-11 years 50m Fly, at the Otago LC Champs 2022 – in a time of 33.67
SBS Bank Wayne Evans Memorial Scholarships




NZ Division II 2022 ($750) – Roxanne LeRoux (HOK)
NZ Age Groups 2022 ($1000) – Joseph Koroiadi (MKU)
Parafed 2022 ($1000) – Brooke Anderson (OCA)

JC Foster Cup – most points all carnival – girls 8 years and Under
Eilidh Gordon (WAV)
CE Dawson Cup – most points all carnival – boys 8 years and Under
Rimon Douglas (CSL)
McIvor Trophy – The most consistent trier
Ava Wiegersma (HOK)
Weston Family Trophy – Most Improved Female Freestyle swimmer under 12
Abbie Ramsay (MKU)
Charlie Little Cup – Most Improved Breaststroker
Willem Meijers (HOK)
MacGregor Cup – Most Promising Backstroke Swimmer at National Meets
Joseph Koroiadi (MKU)
Osmond Cup – Open Medley Points (most points in competition during the year)
Olivia Biggar (MKU)
Aquazone Trophy, Girls – Best personal performance at NZ Age Groups Division 2
Roxanne Le Roux (HOK)
Aquazone Trophy, Boys – Best personal performance at NZ Age Groups Division 2
Alesana Lafoga (WAV)
Tapper Family Trophy, Girls – Best personal performance at NZ Age Groups or NZ Juniors
Brooke Anderson (OCA)
Tapper Family Trophy, Boys – Best personal performance at NZ Age Groups or NZ Juniors
Marlin Bennett (HOK)

75th Anniversary Trophy, Girls – Awarded to swimmer with best FINA points time swum at NZ Juniors
Olivia Johnson (MKU)
75th Anniversary Trophy, Boys – Awarded to swimmer with best FINA points time swum at NZ Juniors
Alesana Lafoga (WAV)
Foveaux Masters Trophy – most promising junior swimmer (U16)
Marlin Bennett (HOK)
Wiegersma Family Trophy – most promising female swimmer of the season
Roxanne LeRoux (HOK)
McDonald Family Trophy – most promising male swimmer of the season
Joel Wilson (HOK)
H2O Dreams Trophy – Awarded to the volunteer club coach/teacher who had made the greatest
contribution to teaching our young swimmers
Liam Devery
Naylor Plate – Closest to a NZ Record
Joseph Koroiadi (MKU)
Moria B Crowther Trophy – Official of the Year
Waric Cross (MKU)
Bill Davidson Memorial Cup – Awarded to the volunteer administrator who has made the greatest
contribution to teaching or development of young swimmers
Tracie Cook (BLF)
Presidents Cup – Swimmer of the Year
Joseph Koroiadi (MKU)

